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final profession in Tanzania
Today, with gratitude, we rejoiced in the great blessing to our Queen of Peace Province as Srs Justina Hilary,
Veronica Shauri and Lilian Moshi made their Final Vows in Tanzania.
The eucharistic celebration took place in Christ the King parish church
in Siuyu, Singida, presided over by Bishop Edward Mapunda, the
Bishop of Singida, together with 32 priests from different parts of
Africa, of whom nineteen were Pallottines.
The homily was given by Fr John Onna sac, the Pallottine Delegate
Superior. Fr John congratulated the sisters on their final commitment
and invited them to feel at home in the Pallottine family and in the
church of God. The sisters were called to reflect on their vocation and
to serve the Lord faithfully for the rest of their lives.
Father insisted that in serving the Lord religious, together with the
whole church, must read the signs of the times and give to the world
the best service they can. He reminded them that they should use
their talents and creativity to draw many people to God.
Visitors from different countries enriched the feast, including our own
second year novices from the International Novitiate in Arusha, and
their formators: Srs Agripina Mmassy sac and Anna Kot sac.

We are specially grateful that the members of the
UAC from Uganda who joined us, as well as a group
of Maasai children and their two guardians from
our new Magogo community in Morogoro. They
performed their traditional dances, drawing the
appreciation of everybody. Our Bishop and some
other guests highly praised them for their fine
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dancing.
The three finally professed sisters thanked the Lord for accepting them just as they are and they expressed
their gratitude to the Congregation of the Pallottine Missionary Sisters for accepting them as full members of
the Pallottine Family.

In his address the Bishop emphasized the importance of love in religious life, just as Jesus encouraged his
disciples to love one another. The sisters, priests and the entire church should love one another and remain
in love. He repeated, ‘’LOVE! LOVE! LOVE!’’
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amongst the Maasai in Magogo
Magogo is a village in Morogoro Region, about 300 km from the city of Dar
es Salaam and 150 km from Dodoma, the capital of Tanzania. Most of the
residents in this area are Maasai, a tribe which is known worldwide for its
distinctive culture and tradition.
The majority of the Maasai are nomads with little or no education. They live
in the bush where the soil is poor. Rains are unreliable. Most people eke out
a subsistence living from their cattle and goats; hunger is never far away.

the beginning

In 2013 two Maasai children were killed by a vehicle while crossing the
main road on their way to the local government primary school, about 10
km from their village. Fr Drazan Klapez, the local parish priest, moved by
compassion at the death of these children, saw a need to have a school in
the bush to serve these Maasai children. With help from his homeland
Croatia he built a primary school. However, he found it difficult to run and manage on his own. Consequently
in 2016, he invited the Pallottine Missionary Sisters to open a mission in the bush.
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He wrote: “We invite your congregation of the Pallottine Sisters to work in our parish to run the education
and health services. We hope that you will also support us in our pastoral activities; working together we can
give more services to the needy people.”
In response to this invitation, Sr Mary McNulty, the Provincial
Superior, in February 2016 visited the place with two Provincial
Councillors, Srs Basilisa Jacob and Gernoveva Salanga, also Sr
Rosemarie Steinbach. They visited Magogo several times during
that year before accepting the challenge.
In Feb. 2017 two courageous members of our community were
commissioned - Srs Theresia Gurti and Veronica Ghuliku. They
began with teaching, then visiting Maasai families and offering
education to the Moran (young men) and young women who
wanted to learn.
The presence of sisters rescued some young girls who were being
forced into early and unwanted marriages. Normally, at the age of
13- 15, girls are already engaged and some given in marriage to
older men who already have a number of wives.
A Maasai man with many cows is expected to have several wives
and many children

the school

Unfortunately in April the school had to be closed as it was not registered with the local education
authorities. However in Jan. 2018 it was allowed to reopen with a small group in Kindergarten and Standard
One. Presently they are fund-raising to build a dormitory in order to make the school viable. At the moment
there are 21 pupils, but the challenge remains of having to travel long distances, as most houses are situated
a good distance from each other. The
proposed dormitory is essential, as without
boarding facilities many will not be able to
attend school, and girls in particular will be
left at home to do household chores and
care for younger siblings. A number of
parishioners, who can afford to pay school
fees, have expressed a wish for their
children to be educated by the sisters. But
sponsorship will be needed for many of the
Maasai children, especially for orphans. A
dormitory would be a Godsend for these
poor children. The sisters rely on the
generosity of many people to support this
mission.
the dispensary
Many Maasai women give birth at home, without any medical assistance. They have no education in health
care for themselves or for their babies. Maasai women, especially the mothers, desperately want to be
educated because for them education is the only way to break a cycle of poverty and hopelessness and to
obtain security and independence.
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While a school will answer many problems a dispensary and clinic for mothers and children is still a must for
this society.

the first church

Body and soul cannot be separated. Therefore, in reaching out to the basic needs of this community, God
must always come first. These Missionaries, with the help of Maasai catechists, give religious instructions and
catechism classes to the adults and children. They participate with them in the Sunday Eucharistic
celebration, originally was conducted under a tree marked with a cross but now in the thatched building in
the background.
In Sept. 2017, the Superior
General, Sr Izabela Świerad sac,
visited. She was very happy to have
such a wonderful experience, but more
joyous that the call compelled us to
leave our comfort zone and reach out
to the poor in the peripheries, as Pope
Francis has encouraged us to do. We
thank God for this mission.
Honorata Lyimo sac – Magogo –
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